


CIIAPTER X 

"SINGING WATERS" 

It is possible tliat we were called co the Montana superin

tendency in part because of our deep interest in conference summer camps. 

In spice of the glorious our-of-door country in Montana's mountains, the 

conference had never acquired a camp. Now they were ready co acc. For 

us, the vivid memories and the deep satisfactions of Pilgrim Cove in Idaho 

were exchanged at once for the joys and the problems of building a ne\v camp 

in Montana. 

An excellent site on_ the Boulder River in the Absaroka Nat

ional Forest had been discovered by the Rev. 0.0. Avery, D. D., Associate 

Superintendent of the Montana Conference. This forest land could not be 

purchased, but a long time lease from the U.S. Forestry Department could 

be obtained if we could meet their modest demands. We were able to work 

things through, assured of a degree of permanence. The summer of 1930 

·saw us attempt our first camp on the Boulder some forty miles south of 
. . . 

{ .\ Big Timber. Dr. Avery was Camp Di rector, while I served as Dean, and 

:1"general roustabout. " . 
·,w.jj 

:iw.. What a country chat Boulder river country is! Directly across 
;J· 

'the mountains lies the Yellowstone Park. The cold waters of the Boulder, 

resh from the mother snows, ripple, then rage and spew foam .down 
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through the rugged upper canyon. One is shut in on both sides by high 

mountains, save for one level spot where the hills give way to a beautiful 

flat, dotted with pines. This spot was chosen for our camp site, A spring 

just above the camp furnishes clean, clear water for culinary purposes 

while the conifers afforded us all the shade we needed. 

To move into such a place, to put up a large tarpaulin over a 

framework for the dining room, with a smaller one for the cook shack, and 

then for each camper to pitch his own tent and to lay his bed on the rocky 

ground with a little straw under it, or pine needles if he so chooses, offers 

a type of camping which appealed to the rugged, young Montanans. Our 

state paper, Congregational Way, advertised that "classes out-of-doors, 

eating under canvas, sleeping under canvas and on straw or pine needles 

are experiences which make this camp different and novel. We shall wear 

the clothes of the out-of-doors, we shall welcome the sunshine and the 

zephyrs as they caress us, the mountains will dance for us, while our 

voices will sound His praise above the roar of the Boulder." 

Our delegates came in by auto up the forest road from Big 

Timber. This road was a little more than a trail. One delegation had to 

travel three-hundred miles and more over tlie rough Montana roads. Max 

Webster and a large group of young people from the Powder River Parish 

drove in with a shout, riding in the "Congregational Service" car, which 

pulled a trailer bulging with baggage and expectant young people. Ellen 
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, Bn1dley from l3roadview piloted her boiling Ford up che steep, twisty 

Boulder prayerfully and hopefully, trusting that it would carry her delegates 

all the way. It did. Then she took her place as head of the K. P. ' s where 

her imperious cry of "Hot water!" at dishwashing time rang out with an 

authoritative sound never co be ignored. A hundred delegaces came from 

·our scaccered churches, dusty and cired, but happy to arrive safely, and all 

wondering just what our first camp might be like. 

Charley Tate and his wife, of Malta, had been ac camp for a 

.. ,week with the Lowers of Judith Gap, working hard to put it in usable con-
·~ 

The delegates seemed co be contented with the arrangements they 

This was a family camp where adults and young people of all ages 

lived and played and studied cogecher. Each person cook his turn at K. P., 

waiting cables and washing dishes. A mature Montana pioneer, Mr. Carmack, 

who cooked for us, knew how co prepare good meals under adverse conditions. 

Each one made his own bed , but not always in time for camp inspection. A 

little extra K. P. work was assigned co the lace bed makers. 

We ha~ hoped chat the skies would be fair enough for us co hold 

our classes and our assemblies out under the pines, where a plentiful supply 

of down timber would serve for seats the first year. A good clean log does 

make a most excellent, though hard, sitting place. Unfortunately, there at an 

elevation of nearly six thousand feet, the clouds closed in on us each after

noon and evening for the first five days we were in camp. le rained and 



then it rained again! We were a long way from home and from roofs which 

shed water perfectly, but our classes met out under the trees each morning 

in spite of the damp ground. Fortunately the rain was light in the morning. 

The air was chilly but not too uncomfortable, and by noon the classes were 

over. 

The afternoons were to be given over to rest, hikes, athletics 

and study. But when afternoon came, it rained! It poured. lt seemed un

able to stop. The ground, covered with needles, did not get muddy, but 

the air was wet. A huge camp fire was kept burning all day long and when 

a lull came in the rain we would gather around it. No one crabbed. After 

all, we were camping. No -one was ill, the food was good and we felt like 

pioneers. 

Most happily great teachers were not lacking that year or in 

the years to come. Dr. Robert Gammon, of our Religious Education 

Society and Miss Miriam Woodbury, from the Board of Home Missions 

were with us, as well ns Miss Oenha Wheelock, a generous laywoman 

from the Chicago area. 

Dr. Frank L. Moore, Secretary of Western Missions, was 

the life of the group.· A true Westerner, he left an undying impression 

for good upon everyone he touched. His inexhaustible store of interesting 

yarns, his skill as a camper and his overflowing love for people, young 

and old, made him the most popular man in camp. lie was the best rainy 

weather fire builder I have ever known. lie knew just where to find rhe dry 
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i inner bark of the old cedar tree when the rain had soaked all the available 

Even when the wind blew hard he seldom had co use the 

This camp demonstrated the fact that even though good class-

. rooms may be important, well ordered schedules valuable, proper courses , 

for which credit may be given, desirable, the greatest possible asset co 

:,, any youth camp is the presence of at least one person who shares won:hy 

;1 life experiences with each camper - - a person who in himself epitomizes 

joyful Christian living and che best of Christian qualities. Such a man, I 

believe with whom each youth becomes acquainted a round the campfire and 

out on hikes, in many ways does more for the young people in camp than all 

the formal class instruction a school can offer. Such a man was Frank 

Moore. 

On the fifth day the rain became so .insistent that ac the close 

of the evening vespers which were held in our improvised dining room, we 

called the group into business session. We cold them that we questioned 

whether or not we should continue the camp. We promised co return a 

proportionate pan of their .camp fees if they desired co scare home the 

nexc morning . Then I asked all who wanted co close camp co vote "Yes". 

The only person whose voice was heard was that of the organist, who had 

been sitting fixed to a spot where a little scream of water coming, through 

a mean hole in che "carp", insisted upon running down her back no matter 

which way she wriggled or turned. No one could blame her for wanting to 
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leave the place, for she was glued to the organ stool, stoically sitting 

there because she had promised to play whenever we wanted music. She 

had done just that in spite of that insistent rivulet which she could not es

cape.· Everyone else in camp, the young, and the older ones as well, 

joined in roaring out a hearty "yes" when the vote of those who wished to 

remain was called for. 

The next day the sun came out and all the clouds disappeared, 

It almost seemed as though that rain had been sent to t_est our patience and· 

our faith. The last half of the assembly was held under perfect weather 

conditions. When we broke camp after ten days of it, it was understood 

that Boulder River was to be our permanent place of meeting. It is to this 

day. A Crow Indian word "Mimmanagish", meaning "Singing Waters" so 

we are told, was chosen as the name of the camp. It still carries this 

melodious name. 

During our second year, 1931, a combination dining room 

and assembly hall was constructed, in part with volunteer labor. The 

building was _sided with fir slabs, the bark left on. We were all proud of 

it. Young people, with their adult advisors, came in larger numbers that 

year. The third year, because times were very hard, we cut the cost of 

registration and board from $10. (JO to $8. 00. The depression was at its 

worst and drought had destroyed even the cattle range, but we met at 

Mimmanagish just the same. This family style camp prevailed through 

all the e,1rly years of Mimmanagish wilh classes for adults as well as for 
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.'oung people. Certainly for that clay and in that part of the land, both youth 

who worked and camped rogether profited by the presence of the 

The second winter we had much of our camp equipment stolen 

'who took it we never knew. Shovels, chairs, cables and dishes just dis

There was no way co protect our property after the snow clogged 

unless we moved it out each year. So replacing it as best we 

)could, we scored our new equipment in the fall with a man by the name of 

Fleming who lived down the river a liccle distance. Early che next spring 

· he was following his crap line on an unseasonably warm day. A snow slide 

.caught him and he was buried alive. They found his body lacer. His widow 

, turned over our camp materials co us when we called for chem, a sad 

, . woman living alone in chat high isolated country. I3eauciful though the 

mountains are, his death was but another reminder of the fact chat such a 

country can be as dangerous as it is beautiful. Unfortunately some campers 

have to learn this the hard way. 

One of the anticipated yearly events of Camp Mimmanagish 

was the supervised mountain climb which took place on the last day of 

the camp. We held no classes chat day. Each year we scheduled one 

climb up Mc. Hawley, a rugged peak which towered above us several 

thousand feet. The second climb was up a modest mountain which rose 

directly above camp. The third was a hike up the river trail. Each party 



was conducted by a leader who knew mountains. The I lawley hike was 

open only to those whom the camp director felt were capable of handling 

themselves safely on this stiff climb. 

A large percentage of our young people of high school age 

took this climb in their stride. Imperfect shoes, for many of chem came 

from homes where money was very scarce, did not seem to handicap them 

unduly. One year I was inclined to refuse a Powder River youngster per

mission co make the Hawley hike because her one pair of shoes· had heels 

altogether too high for good climbing. She insisted so strongly that she 

climbed in such shoes at home that \Ve allowed her to go. She came in that 

evening at the head of the party, glowing with joy and without even a sore 

heel. The leader cold me that she was the fi rsc one on cop - - a liccle slip 

of a girl with high heeled shoes which were never made for rough work. 

How often youth laughs ac handicaps or refuses to recognize chat they 

exist! 

Altogether different was our experience that year with one of 

the faculty members. I-le was a man past middle life who informed me chat 

he was going co take the Hawley hike. He admitted cliac he had never 

climbed a mountain. I was forced co request him not co attempt it for he 

seemed to be wholly ignorant of what even a modest increase in altitude 

can do to a man's hea re and lungs. 

Quite irritated, he insisted chat he be allowed co cake the 

ocher mouncain climb. I agreed, _rather reluctantly, when the leader in 
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charge of the hike promised me that he would look after him. 

We watched this group anxiously that day as they disappeared, 

high up, behind a ledge. We began to '!'Orry when they were lacer in re

turning than we had anticipated. To our great relief the party finally 

1f rounded a jutting rock and broke out into the open. They were traveling 

it ~- slowly, too slowly. It was evident that they we_re in difficulty, probably 
~ 

helping someone down. When they finally dragged into camp all of them 

were in good shape, save our faculty friend. He could hardly walk. 

The leader told me that about two-thirds of the way up he 

had become exhausted. The air was too thin for him, his legs were being 

punished beyond his ability to endure it, and his hean was acting strangely. 

Foolishly, the leader said, they had accepted his word that he would remain 

where he was, while the rest went on. They climbed to the top without 

difficulty but when they returned he was not in sight. They called, but 

he did not answer. Much alarmed, they spread out looking for him. 

Finally, they found him, terribly frightened and quite sick, lying under a 

bush. He evidently had decided that he could find his way down alone, 

but after he had lost the trail panic seized him. He did not know what he 

had done after that save that he had run and then walked and then crepe 

until he could go no fu nher. He never fully recovered from chis unfor

tunate experience. I have always blamed myself for allowing him to go. 

Dr. James Berkely was scheduled to teach for us in 

Mimmanagish one year. He hailed from 'Andover-Newton Theolo1:,11cal 
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Seminary in Massachusetts where he was the well loved professor or Old 

Tescamenc. Before camp I wrote him, calling attention co the crude facu. 

icies we had co offer. He replied chat he was ready co come and that he 

liked to camp. He came, driving his own car up the Boulder River trail, 

his daugher with him. I confess chat I felt guilty in offering chem the in

adequate living quarters of the camp, but before camp was over we both 

laughed at my fears. He had been raised in Utah and his younger days had 

been filled with our-of-door living. He and his daughter proved to be great 

campers, and he was a most valuable faculty member. 

Nearly all the women who came from the ease co teach at 

Mimmanagish were ready co accept the lack of some conveniences without 

complaint. One year, however, one lady really suffered. The road down 

to Big Timber was responsible. It was a rocky one-way trail, with many 

blind curves. For one who had driven it dozeni: ·of times in carrying pro· 

visions and passengers it was a safe road, but the first trip one made over 

it was not a comfortable one. It fell co my lot co take this lady down to 

catch an early train. 

She was late in appca,ring. fifteen minutes late, to be exact. 

When she did come I cold her chat I'd have to drive rapidly co gee her down 

in time for her connection. She smiled sweetly :md cold me to step on it, 

us she hud to make thut train. 

I wasted no time along the wuy. The car swayed badly as we 

went a round sharp blind curves. I knew the roud and wok no gre:lt chances, 
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·. though I admit she doubtless felt I was traveling at a reckless speed, road 

_,considered. Ac first she was quite talkative. Then she became increasing

. Jy quiet, and finally wholly mute. Glancing over at her, I saw chat she was 

not only silent, but very pale as well. . Suddenly she cried, "Please stop . 

, , I must gee out." 1 pulled over at the first broad place in the road and she 

.1 disappeared somewhere in the woods. 

There are times when a man can help most by keeping out of 

sight. Ultimately she reappeared, very pale, exceedingly cacicum. "Lady," 

I said, "We have lost five minutes more! That makes twenty we are short . 

I shall have co drive like Jehu to make your train." 

"Drive like Jehu then," she exclaimed. "You can't do much 

more co me than you have done already." 

I drove. She held on grimly, as the car bumped over the 

rocks and bounded around sharp curves. 

After a while we emerged from the canyon. She could see 

ahead and felt more ac ease. She even gave me a few kind words of ap

preciation as we pulled up co the station just as the crain whistled. She 

boarded the train and chat was chat. 

I met he r ac a formal reception in Chicago several months 

lacer. I spoke co her, expecting co calk over old times, "Way up on che 

Boulder in Montana in the Making -- or the Breaking!" She looked me 

straight in the eye -- and then walked away without a word. I ask you 

--~ 
;:; now -- wns chat nny way to treat n faithful chauffeur? What hnd I done co 
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her, anyway? 

Year after year the young people and the older ones as well 

have continued to camp on the Boulder. They enjoy many improvements 

there now, bur it is still a camp, where people accept with joy and en

thusiasm the face that they will be without many of the comforts or a well 

conducted hotel. It is an experience which well might be good for many of 

us, for we a re all becoming coo soft. Sleeping on the ha rd ground is some

thing every human being should attempt now and then, for, after all, we 

shall all rest in the ground sooner or later. 

One autumn, just before winter closed in, Glen and I had gone 

co Mimmanagish to make sure chat the assembly hall was properly locked 

up and chat everything was in order. We were anticipating a day's fishing 

in the Boulder, too. There was never time at camp to fish, and the Boulder 

is always alluring. 

There we found a sheepman who owned a cabin five miles 

above us on the Boulder eating his lunch on our grounds. He told us that 

a bear had broken into his cabin and had made an unsavory mess of things. 

This bear had scattered his flour around freely and had dragged his good 

hams over the floor mauling them hut not eating them. It was evident that 

the int ruder was the big grizzly who was raging up and down the river, des

t rnyin!,!; everything he could get his paws on. Local people had t ricd co 

trap him, but no one had succeeded. 
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That night as we slept in our little tent on the banks of the 

Boulder, we wondered a number of times if the noise we heard was that 

bear coming to visit us. One has considerable respect for the destructive 

power of an angry grizzly. I-le did not disturb us, however, though he 

continued to do damage in that area for some time. 

They trapped him finally. He proved to be old "Scarface", 

the giant grizzly who for years had been boss of the bears in Yellowstone's 

bear feeding grounds. We had seen him there more than once. He had 

been whipped at last by a younger grizzly just as the park Ranger had pro

phesied. Sour and alone, he had crossed the mountain range and had come 

down into the Boulder to let everyone know that he hated the world and 

everything in it. 

Scarface -- what was left of him -- stood for many years in 

a hardware store in Big Timber, a museum piece. But Mimmanagish 

continues to bring new life and light to scores of people each year, young 

and old, as they seek to know their fellows better, while they commune 

with God, the Father of Jesus, their Lord, there in His glorious mountains. 




